
                                          October 1998 Newsletter

Next Meeting: November 4, 1998 at 7:00  PM 
Location:  CB Tool, 70 Karina Court, San Jose, CA

  CB Tool is located near the exit from Hwy 101 and the Brokaw Road and 1st street junction.  From Brokaw 
  road go north on 1st street to the first stop light.  That is Karina Court.  Turn left (West) and go to where
  Karina court curves to the right.  CB Tool is located on the left side of that curve.
          

  President’s Challenge:  Nov: Spinning Top  Dec: Ornaments
           
  Remember:  Bring your chair and items for the ”show and tell” portion of the meeting.  We all learn together.

The President’s Column, By Rich Johnson

 It's top time!
Bring cameras. I think our next meeting will bring in some real surprises.  It might be very interesting to see how
long a top can spin.  Can you imagine maybe 20 minuets?  Or how 'bout a top that takes two hands to spin or
tweezers just to hold.  I know I am lookin' forward to seeing these up coming creations.

I also hope you will remember to bring in tops for the kids at the Wood Working Show.  We plan on giving Ron a
bunch of tops from the SVW.  Speaking of the WW show have you signed up to help share time in the booth?
See Ron,  and sign up.

SVW Xmas party @ the Johnson's is scheduled for the first Sat. in Dec. 12/5.  Starts @ 7:00 PM.  It is a Potluck
Dinner with a white elephant shop/turning related gift exchange.  All members are invited with their significant
others.   The November issue of Chips & Chatter will describe how the “white Elephant” exchange works.

It is time once again to have elections for Officers for the up coming year.  All positions are open and lookin for
support.  We will have a nominations at the next meeting  (Nov) and Voting will take place at the Dec. Meeting.
All members are encouraged to participate.  The only requirement is: a chapter staff member must be an AAW
member also, this is because we are a AAW chapter.  This year’s current Officers and Chair Persons are:

Chips & Chatter SVW
Silicon Valley
Woodturners



Rich Johnson - Head Stock  (President)
Ace Foster - Chuck (Vice Pres./Programs)
Jay Mueller - Gouge (Treasurer)
Lou Gonzalez  - Editor & Secretary

Librarian      - Loren Courpet 
Ways & Means  -  Robert Sakauye
Rules -  Loren Courpet 
Apparel  (Hats)  -  Dick Pickering
Wood Shows -  Ron Newcomb 

October 7, 1998 Meeting Notes

Our President, Big Bad Rich was back to his normal self after his shoulder operation.  No more Mr. Nice Guy.

Part 1 - Show and Tell

We had quite a few entries.  Ron Newcomb started the event by showing us his little Christmas tree.  Please see a
following article in this newsletter to see how to make this ornament.

Mike Rude presented a carob end-grain box.  The lid was nice and tight when he first turned the box, but it
became loose as the wood dried.  Still very nice.

Steve Gonzalez showed a scoop made of Padauk.  He hollowed it out with his own version of the Viking tool.
Are the Spanish Visigoths going to give the Vikings a run for their money? (Note: The inhabitants of Northern
Spain, from where Stephen’s ancestors came, were blond blue-eyed descendents of the Visigoths.)

Ken Lindenmuth a neat little box: Rich Dege a Vase finished with Deft and a lot of hand sanding: Jesus Morales
showed some spindle turnings which will be used on some forthcoming candelabras; Rich Johnson a cottonwood
bowl made with a vacuum chuck - he had to use scotch tape to seal the bottom against the vacuum because the
wood was so porous.

Part 2 -Staff Reports

Rich talked about next year’s AAW show in Tacoma.  He asked if we might want to do a collaborative turning.
Rich Dege has been appointed to lead the effort.  This subject will not be further discussed in the Newsletter
because we don’t want to let the other clubs know the depth, quality, magnificence, and plain greatness of what
we intend to make.  Actually, we don’t know what we want to do.

Ace Foster said that this month’s program by Steve Jackel of Jackel Enterprises has been cancelled.  But we are
still planning new programs for the forthcoming months.  Bob DiVita made the suggestion that we have a lathe
ready at all times, just in case some presenter can’t make the meeting - good idea Bob.

Treasurer Jay Muller stated that last month’s wood raffle brought in $87 and two new members contributed $10
each for their membership.  We have a total of $1257.56 in the Treasury as of the start of the October meeting.

Editor  Lou  Gonzalez  asked  the  members  what  they thought  about  the  Electronic  (E-mail) version  of  the
newsletter.  Most E-mail recipients were very please with that form of delivery.  Beginning in January of 1999, all
those SVW members who want the newsletter delivered by E-mail will received it in that format.  All others will
continue to received the newsletter by regular mail.  All members will be asked their preference next month when
the official voting ballot for new officers is distributed in the November newsletter. Write-in candidates will be
allowed.

Part 3 - Committee Reports



Robert Sakauye made an emotional plea for us to buy raffle tickets.  A tool bar from Rich Dege was raffled as
were  Olive burl,  Black  Acacia,  Eucalyptus,  Madrone,  Myrtle,  and Avocado.   Lou  desperately wanted  the
Guacamole tree, but Ken Lindenmuth grabbed it first.



Part 3 - Committee Reports - Continued

Dick Pickering showed and sold SVW hats from a new vendor.  If we order a production run of 12 or more items
at a single time, we can get the SVW logo embroidered for $5.  We must supply the aprons, shirts, etc.

Ron Newcomb talked about the forthcoming Wood Show in San Mateo.  The show will be held on November 6,
7, 8.  Ron asked for volunteers to help set-up/down and run the booth.  The three woodturning clubs in our San
Francisco area will be there.  Ron also asked that each member produce 10-12 spinning tops that will be given
away at the show.  There are three articles on making spinning tops in this newsletter.  Lou Gonzalez will make
400 flyers for distribution at the show.

Part 4 - Old Business

No “Old Business: was discussed.

New Business

The BIG/small  item for next month is TOPs.  These are the categories:

The biggest top - Spun by hand & spun by other means = two categories
The smallest top - Spun by hand & other means = two categories
The longest spinning top - Spun by hand & other means = two categories
The most unique top
Special (Rich Johnson won’t talk about it)

All tops MUST SPIN.  You will be given 3 tries to get your top spinning.  What the heck - take as many turns as
you need to  get  it  going.   Valuable prizes will be given.  Your editor  hears a rumor that  actual money or
equivalent will change hands.

Part 5 - Program:

No program was conducted.  Ken Lindenmuth suggested that we might want to have a session on how to get out
of woodturning trouble or how to fix mistakes.  Bob Wheeler said that at the other clubs members bring in their
mistakes and get opinions on how to fix or avoid such problems.  Rich Johnson is looking into that approach for
SVW. 

Part 6 - Other:

The Woodfest show for November 14 and 15 will feature the 1st Annual “Spirit of San Jose” Woodorking/Wood
Carving Contest.   The theme is the Spirit of San Jose: Its Culture or Heritage, its history, landmarks, and/or
things associated with San Jose.

The judging criteria will be: 1-Utilization of wood as a medium (20%),  2-Shape and correctness (20%),  3-
Technical Skill (30%0,  4-Spirit  of San Jose Theme (15%),  5  -  Artistic Impact  (15%).   Is  this set  of rules
something that we can use for our President’s Challenge?????



Help for the November and December President’s Challenge:

PULL STRING TOP
By Bob Morelli

1. Measure and mark 1 in. from the end of board on flat side and edge, centering the mark.
2. Drill a 3/8-in. hole all the way through the edge of the board.
3. Drill a 1-in. hole all the way through the flat side of the board.
4. Mark the center of the board at both ends.
5. Mount board between centers and turn the desired profile.     

              
6. Chuck mount or glue block a 2 ½ in. x 4-in. end grain block (spindle turning).
7. Turn the stem first, to fit the hole in the handle.
8. Drill a hole in the stem for the string.
9. Turn the remainder of the top and assemble.

Copyright © Bob Morelli, 1998



HOW TO MAKE A TYPICAL SPINNING TOP
By Ron Newcomb

                                      

1. Use Hardwood approx. 2” x 3”
2. Mount to Headstock.
3. Bring up Tailstock to support wood.
4. Turn wood round to approx. 1 3/4” O.D.
5. Turn tail stock end to a point.
6. Remove tail stock.
7. Turn away excess wood to make a stem to spin top.
8. Sand.
9. Finish with Turners Polish or wax.
10. Part top from lathe.
11. Spin top, have fun.

Copyright © Ron Newcomb, 1998

TIPS ON TOPS
By Peter Pipe

The way I make ‘em (and everybody has his or her own way)…

This is a spindle-turning project (grain running from headstock to tailstock) and for the best results needs wood 
with a dense, clean grain.  (Heavier wood makes a better-spinning top,  I feel.)  Diameter of the top should 
probably be 1 ½ to 2”.  I make it from a single piece of wood; a piece 4” long should yield two tops (but watch 
your knuckles finishing Top No 2).

Begin by supporting with the tailstock if you feel the need.



1. Rough-turn your wood and rough in a little way behind the cone (so you’ll have less to cut after you remove 
the tailstock).

2. Rough in the slope of the cone, remove the tailstock if used, and finish the cone and its point.  (this is a 
critical step; if the cone isn’t balanced and well-pointed, the top won’t work well.)

3. If you want decoration (line or chatter) on the underneath part of the cone, now is the time.  However, you 
don’t touch this part of the cone.

4. Cut the top of the cone.  Usually, I leave some weight at the edge and hollow the top slightly.
5. If you want decoration on the top of the cone, again, this is the moment.  Do it as soon as you have room to 

work, and before you weaken the support as you reduce down the stem.
6. Make the stem 1/8” diameter ( a tiny bit more is OK, but a fatter stem is harder to spin, especially for little 

fingers).  Make the stem sides parallel or slightly tapered.
7. Part off the stem.  (if the top of the stem has a good clean point, you’ll be able to spin it upside down.  A 

good point takes a delicate touch.  For the first top, it will help if you rough in the cone of the second top to 
give you a little working space.)

Usually, I use a gouge for most steps, although a skew works nicely for shaping the cone.

         

(a) Other shapes suggested by Richard Raffan. (b) The shape I usually try for,
       Turning Projects, Taunton Press © 1991

TOPS ON TOPS Provided by Permission of Peter Pipe, WBAWS 3/98
Peter is providing tops for the Ronald McDonald House Project each month.  Please help Peter and turn a top 
for him.  You can give them to Ron Newcomb or Lou Gonzalez.  They, in turn will give them to Peter.  Thank 
you.

Copyright © Peter Pipe, 1998



ORNAMENT
By Bob Morelli

                         

                                
 
1. Turn a cylinder between centers to desired diameter and length. (2 ½ in. x 6 in.) as in figure .
2. Turn a tennon on each end to install in waste block or chuck as in figure 2.
3. Mark and separate top from bottom as in figure 2.
4. Install top portion in waste block or chuck and turn the inside and outside profile to approximately 1/8 in. 

wall thickness.  Leave tennon attached to be supported later by tailstock as in figure 3.
5. Remove top portion from waste block or chuck and install bottom half.

6. turn a small tennon to fit inside top (approximately 1/16 in.)
7. turn the inside and outside profile leaving the base attached to tennon as in figure 4.

8. Attach the top to bottom, align the grain and glue.  Support the ornament with tailstock using a live center, 
as in figure 5.
9. final shape the ornament
10. sand
11. turn away heavy part of tennon
12. slide tailstock back and round over top of finial

7. Remove pin from live center or use an interchangeable live center (no point), and reposition tailstock to 
support ornament.
8. decorate, detail, and/or carve at this stage
9. apply finish

8. Turn bottom of ornament, shaping the icicle.
9. as icicle gets thin, slide the tailstock away and support the ornament with hand until it separates from 

the tennon
10. Sand and finish lower part by hand
11. Drill a hole in the finial.
12. Now you can HANG IT.
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.1 HOW TO MAKE A XMAS TREE ORNAMENT
By Ron Newcomb

                   
1.   Tools and materials needed: Skew and small spindle gouge, parting tool, 45 degree skew (see   
      drawing in upper right), or special scrapper to make tree limbs.
2.   DEKA brand or equal, permanent fabric paint, metallic green color.
3.   Tube of acrylic artist paint - burnt sienna (brown) color.
4    Wood size, 1 ¾” x ` 1 3/4” x 5 ½”.  Larger size OK.
5. One small brass screw eye.  You may want to use a standard metal eye and paint it white
6. Bottom tree lime is 1 3/8” to 1 ½” O.D.
7. Base of tree is turned about 3/8”O.D. SMALLER then bottom limb.
8. DO THIS STEP ONLY IF YOU PLAM TO HANG YOUR ORNAMENT. Drill a very small hole ¼” inch

deep in center top of wood (tail stock end).  This is the center for tail stock and also is the hole for the 
screw eye.

9. Use a screw center, chuck or clue block to mount wood.
10. Turn stock round.
11. Mark end of screw center location, so as not to run parting tool into screw center when parting piece off 

later.
12. Turn wood to a cone shape, top off cone toward tail center end.
13. Turn 45 degree groves for each limb (about 8 limbs) + or - is OK.
14. Turn trunk of tree below last limb to about 3/8 inch O.D.
15. Turn base to about 3/8 inch smaller then the O.D. of last limb.
16. Apply sanding sealer.
17. Apply green fabric paint to limbs, and dry with a heat gun.  Steps #17 & #18 can be done on the lathe.
18. Apply brown paint on base and trunk area.
19. Part off below base of tree. AGAIN BE AWARE OF THE SCREW CENTER LOCATION.
20. Insert screw eye..
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   All the members of SVW thank Bob Morelli, Ron Newcomb, 
    and Peter Pipe for permitting their articles to be published in 
    the SVW newsletter



       

 For woodturning tools made to your specifications.
 call Bob DiVita at 408-252-6369

 Specialist in faceplates, tool rests, pin chucks,    
 gouges, scrapers, lathe modifications, miniature tools, and
 sanding tools.

ITEMS FOR SALE
         
    Exhibition 10 x 10 foot tent  - $100

Call Rich Johnson at 408-531-1307

   Delta Lathe, 12” paid $600,  will sell for $400 with tools. 
Call Bruce at 510-797-2953

ITEMS WANTED

   Used 4 jaw chuck.  Oneway, Nova, or similar for 1” x 8 tpi. 
   Call Mike Walsh at 408-448-6007.

RON NEWCOMB
   Kiwi Tools- Guaranteed woodturning tools
   Sandpaper - Eagle brand Wet or Dry
 3M Sanding Sponges - 120 to 1500 grit.  Free samples 

510-797-6665, or see me at club meetings

SVW CLUB OFFICERS FOR 1998

  President: Rich Johnson  408-531-1307 
  Vice-President: Ace Foster  408-338-4260
  Treasurer: Jay Mueller  408-227-2041
  Secretary/Editor: Lou Gonzalez 650-588-0928
  Rules Chairman: Loran Courpet 408-733-1110
  Ways & Means: Robert Sakauye 408-463-0732
  Hats & Aprons: Dick Pickering 408-227-9821


